
Care For Work Environments ®

Innovative air care, ambient scenting and
odor elimination technologies that deliver

results and create positive impressions.

Air Care
Solutions



Innovative Technologies & Proven Experience
Foul odors leave lasting negative impressions on your customers, visi-
tors and employees. With a wide range of innovative technologies and
programs, State Industrial Products has set the standard for air care
and odor elimination. 

Let our experience and expertise solve your odor control problems and

create positive impressions.

Odor Control Systems
Fragrance Factory®
Achieve around the clock odor elimination with State’s innovative Fragrance
Factory®. This attractive dispenser mounts to the wall and utilizes unique gel-filled
fragrance packs which contain our patented SE-500® odor neutralizing additive in a
wide range of pleasant scents. The unit’s whisper-quiet fan delivers the fragrance
and odor removal power throughout the area to provide continuous air enhance-
ment and elimination of malodors. Ideal for restrooms, lobbies, hallways, offices

and anywhere odors persist.

Fragrance Burst™
Designed to offer odor neutralization in areas susceptible to odors of varying intensity, the Fragrance Burst™ distributes
controlled, metered bursts of fragrance and the odor neutralizer SE-500®. Dispenser can be programmed to meet specific
odor control needs.

DR-2000™ 24/7™ Air Care System
The DR-2000™ 24/7™ Air Care System is designed to work around the clock to
eliminate tough odors.  The heart of the system is a programmable pump that mists
product to eliminate odors at their source.  The 24/7™ system is ideal for trash
chutes, trash compactors, dumpsters and other problem areas where continuous

odor elimination is essential.

State Fresh Zone™ Odor Control Fogging System
This Odor Control Fogger is specifically designed to efficiently and effectively distribute odor neutralizing products in large
and small areas. It is ideal for trash chutes, trash compactors, loading docks, garage doors, lagoons, fields and open areas.
State Fresh Zone Fogging system uses a high pressure pump to develop the fog needed for effective and efficient odor
neutralization.

B.O.A.™
B.O.A.™ neutralizes foul odors and smoke odors directly from the air handling system and provides invisible odor neutral-
ization for 45 days using SE-500® odor neutralizer technology.  It contains a strand of ten Odor Beader™ bags that hang
in the air handling systems and release constant fragrance.



Spot Application & General Odor Control 
State Gel Genie™
This clinging gel deodorant is a powerfully concentrated deodorizer that releases pleasant citrus
or berry fragrance while it smoothly evaporates. The formula is designed to cling to a variety of

nonporous surfaces without leaving residue behind. 

Kontrol®/Kontrol® SE
The Kontrol® line of deodorizing products penetrate and eliminate the source of malodors,
replacing them with a fresh fragrance. All Kontrol® scents contain our patented SE-500® to overpower and eliminate even the
toughest odors such as tobacco and fire smoke!  

Earth Savors™ Mist
Light, non-aerosol spray that freshens the air and eliminates malodors.  Because there is no propellant, Earth Savors™ is 100%
active ingredient that lasts up to 1,500 sprays.  Super concentrated formula contains SE-500® technology.

Ecolution® Odor Remover - Crisp Linen
Ecolution® Odor Remover is a super-concentrated odor eliminator designed to be sprayed where odors persists such as carpets,
drapes, garbage cans or in the air. Its unique formulation contains SE-500®, is environmentally
preferable and is designed to be dispensed through a dilution or fogging system. 

Odor Beaders™
These small mesh bags filled with highly fragranced beads add a burst of fragrance to any area.
Each bag contains SE-500®. Put one anywhere odors persist.

Trade Winds®
Our Trade Winds® aerosol freshens the air, penetrating the fibers of drapery, carpeting and more, leaving no wetness behind. 

Industrial Odor Elimination
Fresh Zone™ Liquid Deodorizer
State Fresh Zone odor neutralizer is a concentrated liquid odor control product specifically
formulated for industrial odor control applications. It eliminates odors common to trash
transfer stations, food processing applications, rendering plants, waste water and more.
Ideal for use with State’s Fresh Zone Odor Control Fogging System.

Cherri-D™
Cherri-D™ neutralizes offensive smells common to sewage treatment plants, lift stations,
rendering plants, landfills and trash compactors. Apply through the DR-2000™ feed pump
or the State Fresh Zone fogging system.

TC-2000™
TC-2000™ eliminates repulsive odors at their source in trash chutes, compactors and dumpsters.
Its biological formulation digests organic waste and destroys odors and also contains Morning
Fresh™ fragrance with SE-500® odor neutralizer.

DumpStar™
Super concentrated, absorbent granules eliminate even the toughest odors in dumpsters, com-
pactors and trashcans. The specially designed granules contain a pleasant citronella scent that
keeps away flies and bees and also absorbs liquids. 
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Fragrance Selection
In addition to the patented odor neutralizing additive SE-500™ which eliminates odors instead of just masking them,

State Industrial Products air care products feature a wide-range of fragrances to enhance any facility.  

Fresh                            Fruit                           Spice                            Floral

All State Industrial Products Air Care programs include the best service in the industry. The Circle of Service™ 
creates a long-lasting customer partnership that adds value and enhances operations.

Abscent™
Clean Air
Clean Cotton
Crisp Linen
Fresh Linen
Morning Fresh™
Paradise Breeze

Berry 
Citrus Grove
Lemon Drop Cookie
Mango Martinique
Orange Citrus
Perfectly Peach
Sweet Sunsation™
Tropical Breeze

Amber Fields
Apple Orchard®

Apple Spice
Caribbean Spice
French Vanilla
Spice 
Wild Berry Spice

Lavender Eucalyptus
Mountain River
Pure Meadow
Sweet Blossom

Survey

Solutions
Installation

Training

Support

Canada

6935 Davand Drive
Mississauga, Ontario L5T 1L5
To Order Call: 1-800-668-6513

State Chemical

5915 Landerbrook Drive
Mayfield Heights, OH 44124
To Order Call: 1-866-747-2229
www.statechemical.com

Puerto Rico

Royal Industrial Park, Bldg “M”
Local #5, Carr 869, km 1.5 Palmas 
Cataño, P.R. 00962
To Order Call: 787-275-3185

State Chemical is a Division of State Industrial Products, Corp.


